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ABSTRACT 

This study examined the Risk Management Practices in Islamic and Conventional Banks of Nigeria: A 

Comparative Analysis. Specifically, the study attempts to conduct a comparative analysis of risk 

management practices in Islamic and Conventional banks operating in Nigeria. In reference to Islamic 

banking, the study will be delimited to only JAIZ bank PLC as it is the only full fledge Islamic licensed bank 

in Nigeria. The study is also specific to Nigeria, the study will covers financial data of sampled banks for 

six years period between 31st December 2013- December, 2018 and the justification for the choice of this 

period is as a result of the fact that the Islamic banks in Nigeria had financial data for the period as they 

begin operations in 2013. This study is an avenue for contributing to the development of risk management 

practices for the Islamic banking system. The usable data for conventional banks is 136 questionnaires 

while that of Islamic is 70, which gives a total sample of 206. The results show that there are significant 

differences between conventional and Islamic banking in terms of the level of Risk Management Practices 

(RMP), the level of Understanding Risk Management (URM), Risk Identification and Analysis (RIA), as 

well as Risk Control and Monitoring (RCM). Based on the regression analysis, the result indicates that the 

Islamic banks need to give more attention to Risk Identification and Analysis (RIA), whereas, the 

Conventional Banks need to consider URM, RIA to improve their Risk Management Practices. 

Keywords: Risk Management Practices, Islamic Banking Institutions, Conventional Banks. 

 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Risk involves the chance that an investment's actual return will differ from the expected return. Risk can be 

seen as anything that can create interferences in the way of attainment of certain objectives which can be 

due to either internal or external factors. Yousfi, (2014) described risk as an essential part of business, as 

business grows through risk taking, enterprises cannot function without taking risks. Hence, risk is related 

with opportunities and threat, which may harmfully affect an action or expected outcome (Audu, 2014). 

Audu further described risk as the possibility, likelihood or chance that something unpleasant or 

unwelcomed will happen that is capable of damaging an asset, or all of the original investment or the 

possibility of financial loss. The key to effective risk management is not to do away totally with the various 

inherent risks (Pandey, 2004). For instance, lending operations of banks have the inherent risks of possible 

loan losses (credit risk) but by taking the risk, banks are able to charge a premium for their risk taking 

activities and earn profits while on the other hand, Islamic banking share out of the profit accruing from the 

business undertaken with the loan. The bulk of bankers’ revenue accrued from risk related transactions, 
risks are therefore a source of revenues to the bankers. The perception of risk management is fundamentally 

changing within today’s institutions. It is no longer purely used as a control mechanism but as a critical 

input into the basic business question that if the revenues out of this transaction will compensate for the 

additional risks taking. Islamic banking is principally based on the principle of profit and loss sharing and 

the prohibition of interest (receipt and payment) as enshrined in Sharia’h or Islamic law.  While the 
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Conventional banking is based on a pure financial intermediation model, whereby banks generate profits 

from the margin earned from savers' deposits and demand deposits on the one hand and the funds lent to 

enterprises or individuals. The banks also provide services like Letters of Credit, Trade Guarantees, risk 

management including foreign exchange, interest rates, commodities, derivatives and custodial services 

(Babatunde & Olaitan, 2013). In central bank of Nigeria (CBN) have granted an Approval in Principle 

(AIP) to Jaiz and Stanbic IBTC to set up full-fledged Islamic bank and Islamic window, respectively. 

 

For Islamic banks, risk management is very complicated because Islamic banks cannot simply replicate the 

established practices of conventional banks. Unlike conventional banks, Islamic banks must ensure that as 

the framework develops, all the tools used are in line with the requirements of Shariah. Al-Rahahleh, Bhatti 

and Misman (2019) opined that in the context of Islamic banks, risk identification is a two-step process: 

The first is negative Shariah screening, which excludes Riba-, Gharar and Maysir-based transactions, this 

step reduces exposure to risk to a level considered to be appropriate. The second is positive screening, which 

emphasizes justice, ethics, and accountability issues. Every product offered by an Islamic bank must be 

subjected to the first screening, which is conducted by the bank’s Shariah board. Masood et al. (2012) found 
that Islamic banks are more likely to use newer, sophisticated and robust risk management techniques than 

the non-Islamic banks. In Nigeria, Deposit money banks play an important role in mobilizing financial 

resources for investment by extending credit to various businesses and investors. Lending represents the 

heart of the banking industry and loans and advances are the dominant assets as they generate the largest 

share of operating income. Loans however expose the banks to the greatest level of risk. Many banks that 

collapsed in the late 1990’s and up to the recent restructuring of the commercial banks in Nigeria were as a 
result of the poor management of facility which was portrayed in the high levels of non-performing loans 

(Yimka et al., 2015).  

 

Consequently, though the conventional and Islamic banking system operates on different tenet, the activities 

of both system involves risk which if not well managed will result into liquidation or total collapse of a 

bank. It is therefore pertinent to examine the risk management practice in Islamic and conventional banks 

in Nigeria.  

 

Islamic finance is based on the concept of profit- and risk-sharing and avoidance of the concept of interest. 

This means that the finance provider is not automatically entitled to payment in full of principal and periodic 

distributions, but that risk needs to be taken by the finance provider, along with the borrower. This contrasts 

with the conventional/western concept of lending, which results in a number of considerations that need to 

be taken into account when assessing the risk profile of an Islamic bank (Eid, 2011).There is no fixed rate 

of return in Islamic banking because Islamic banking is interest free banking. Islamic banking system is run 

according to the Shari a` board and Islamic laws that guides the institutions. These are Shari a` compliant 

or not this Shari a` board authorizes the products. Islamic banking is guided by Islamic economics and 

guided by is Islamic law (Shari a`) principles. In particular, Islamic law prohibits the collection and payment 

of interest, also commonly called Riba in Islamic conversation and usury”.  In Islamic banking all type of 
transactions are of risk sharing and interest free and also finds its roots in Islamic finance. The interest is 

prohibited from Quran and in Islamic customs of banking. 
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Risk management practices have been extensively investigated over the years. However, little attention has 

been paid to banks operating in emerging markets such as Nigeria and, in particular, Islamic banks (Al-

Tamimi, 2002; Hassan, 2009). Since risk management failure has been identified as one of the main causes 

of the financial crisis, additional study of the subject is warranted. Previous studies conducted on 

comparative analysis of risk management practice between Islamic and conventional banks  (Abu-Hussain 

& Al-ajmi, 2012; Rehman, 2016; Yasin, 2014) are done in Islamic country i. e Pakistan where Islamic 

banking system is the most popular banking system, no similar study has been done in a secular or non-

Islamic country such as Nigeria. While another comparative study conducted study by Babatunde and 

Olaitan (2013) in the United Kingdom was focused on Performance of Conventional and Islamic Banks. 

Furthermore, studies conducted by AbdulRahman, Alsmady, Ibrahim, and Muhammad (2014); 

AbdulRahman, Ibrahim, Tohirin, Muhammad, and Suryaputri,(2016);  and Aliyu (2016) focused on 

comparative analysis of risk management practices of Islamic banks across countries. While study 

conducted by Ali and Naysary (2014) and (Hussien, 2016)  focused on risk management practices of only 

islamic banks in kuwait and Egypt respectively. In the context of Nigeria, a limited work is found in the 

stated research area. Moreover, comparative study on risk management practices for developing economies 

like Nigeria is not available to the best of researcher’s knowledge. This shows that there is an existing gap 
in literature. 

 

Hence, this study therefore set out to fill the existing gap and contribute to existing literature by conducting 

a comparative analysis of risk management practice between Islamic and conventional banks in Nigeria. 

The major objective of the study is to conduct a comparative analysis of risk management practices in 

Islamic and Conventional banks operating in Nigeria. The specific objectives of the research are to: 

 Analyze and compare the volume and extent of disclosure practices of Islamic and conventional 

banks on risk profile, risk management profile, risk control activities, risk control environment, and 

risk management process. 

 Investigate empirically the degree to which the conventional and Islamic banks in Nigeria use 

effective risk management practices and techniques in dealing with different types of risk. 

 Compare risk management practices of Islamic and conventional banks operating in Nigeria. 

 Evaluate the effect of risk governance and liquidity risk analysis on risk management practices of 

Islamic and conventional banks in Nigeria. 

 

Based on the foregoing arguments the study raises, the following research questions are intended to be 

addressed: 

 What is the volume and extent of risk disclosure practices between Islamic and conventional banks 

operating in Nigeria? 

 To what extent does conventional and Islamic banks in Nigeria use effective risk management 

practices and techniques in dealing with different types of risk? 

 Do risk management practices in Islamic banks differ from conventional banks in Nigeria? 

 What is the effect of risk governance and liquidity risk analysis on risk management practices of 

Islamic and conventional banks operating in Nigeria? 
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To evaluate study purpose and the questions mentioned above, following hypotheses are formulated in null 

form. 

H01: there is no significant difference in the volume and extent of risk disclosure practices between Islamic 

and conventional banks operating in Nigeria? 

H02: Conventional and Islamic banks in Nigeria does not use effective risk management practices and 

techniques in dealing with different types of risk? 

H03: There is no significant difference in risk management practices in Islamic banks and conventional 

banks in Nigeria. 

H04: Risk governance and liquidity risk analysis have no significant effect on risk management practices of 

Islamic and conventional banks operating in Nigeria. 

 

The study attempts to conduct a comparative analysis of risk management practices in Islamic and 

Conventional banks operating in Nigeria. In reference to Islamic banking, the study will be delimited to 

only Jaiz bank plc as it is the only full fledge Islamic licensed bank in Nigeria. The study is also specific to 

Nigeria. The study will covers financial data of sampled banks for six years period between 31st December 

2013 to December 2018, the justification for the choice of this period is as a result of the fact that the Islamic 

banks in Nigeria had financial data for the period as they begin operations in 2013. 

 

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Concept of Risk and Risk Management 
Risk is defined as anything that can create hindrances in the way of achievement of certain objectives. It 

can be because of either internal factors or external factors, depending upon the type of risk that exists 

within a particular situation. Exposure to that risk can make a situation more critical. A better way to deal 

with such a situation; is to take certain proactive measures to identify any kind of risk that can result in 

undesirable outcomes. In simple terms, it can be said that managing a risk in advance is far better than 

waiting for its occurrence.  

 

Risk may be defined as an uncertainty value (Artzner et al., 1999). This can be seen as being comprised of 

two components: the probability of an activity’s consequences and how severe the activity’s consequences 

are (Graham and Rhomberg, 1996). Similarly, according to De Lorenzo (2006), risk is always related to 

future uncertainty and how decisions can spawn multiple outcomes. Risk is the possibility, likelihood or 

chance that something unpleasant or unwelcomed will happen that is capable of damaging an asset, or all 

of the original investment or the possibility of financial loss. More precisely, risk is the possibility of 

damage or any other negative occurrence that is caused by external or internal vulnerabilities, which may 

be avoided through preemptive action. Risk is commonly associated with uncertainty, as the event may or 

may not happen. It is an essential part of business, because enterprises cannot function without taking risks 

as business grows through risk taking. Hence, risk is related with opportunities and threat, which may 

harmfully affect an action or expected outcome.  

 

The term Risk in banking has extensively been probed by different authors. Risk in banking refers to an 

exposure to unpredictability of the outcome that contains a probability of variation in the desired or expected 

returns (Gallati, 2003; Fayyaz, 2006; Rahman, Abdullah and Ahmad, 2012). Ghosh (2012) defines risk in 
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banks as a potential loss that may occur due to some antagonistic events such as economic downturns, 

adverse changes in fiscal and trade policy, unfavourable movements in interest rates or foreign exchange 

rates, or declining equity prices. Bessis (2002) interpret risk in banking as undesirable impacts on returns 

due to various distinct sources of uncertainties. Moreover, both have incorporated the limitation that the 

banking risks depend on the real world situations, also mainly comprising of amalgamation of situations in 

the external environment. Regardless of how risk is viewed, it can be generalised as the possibility of 

uncertainties happening, something which is normally undesirable because the impact can be a threat in the 

achievement of objectives or result in a missed opportunity. Thus risk has to be managed to prevent or at 

least moderate the adverse impact.   

 

Risk management was regarded as having cost control implications over 50 years ago (Gallagher, 1956), 

but as Renn (1998) observes, extensive research on risk has still not produced a widely accepted definition 

of the term. Yet, efforts to develop procedural tools and approaches for analysing and managing 

organisational risk go unabated. Like corporate governance concerns, risk issues extensively influence 

organisational policy and institutional regulatory frameworks (Basel Committee, 2004; COSO, 2004). 

 

2.2. Risk Management in Conventional Banking  
The recent financial crisis impinged upon the macro economies of most of the countries in the world through 

changing the structure of capital allocation, affecting the financial system through banks and non-financial 

corporations. Banks especially, were subsequently bombarded with claims of a lack of corporate 

governance and risk management as the trouble unfolded (Kirkpatrick, 2009). Not only that, shortcomings 

in corporate governance is widely portrayed as the cause for the recent financial crisis and economic 

slowdown, the latter coming as a wake-up call for risk management as well, putting part of the blame on 

poor risk management of the financial institutions.  

 

Recently, corporate governance has become distressed, stretched so far and has been unable to cope with 

the demanding financial environment, thus accentuating the need for risk management. As banks are often 

seen to play important roles in the financial environment, risk management has become a key issue (Styger 

and Wyk, 1998), especially when the banks’ ability to lend affects the macroeconomic environment (Egan, 

2003).   

 

The fact that banks have been facing business risks that may negatively affects them have placed the board 

and senior management under pressure (Baysinger and Butler, 1985). With the emphasis on types of risk 

and strategy to manage the risks, the board is expected to increase their knowledge and have additional 

capabilities for effective risk management so as to have an integrated view of risk control.  

 

2.3 Types of Risks  
As much as there have been many definitions on risk, there are also many variations in terms of risk 

categories. Pyle (1997) categorises risks based on their value of loss. He views major sources of value loss 

as coming from market risk, credit risk, operational risk, and performance risk.   
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According to Santomero (1997), risks in business fall into two categories, namely market and financial risk.  

He views market risks as a law of nature which can only be known precisely by God, which contrasts with 

systematic risk as man cannot control market risk. Meanwhile, he terms financial risk unsystematic, the 

opposite of the market risk.   

 

Risk taxonomy may be seen as artificial as distinguishing lines are unclear (Christofferson, 2011). For the 

sake of this discussion, this section will briefly go through a general consensus of the description of the five 

broad types of risks; credit risk, market risk, liquidity risk, operational risk and reputational risk.  

 

2.4 Islamic Financial Instruments  
Siddiqui (2008) asserts that there are seven Islamic banking instruments which include: Murabahah (cost 

plus mark-up), Mudarabah (profit and loss sharing), Musharakah (joint venture or partnership business), 

Salaam and Istisna’ (forward contract), Ijarah (leasing), Qard-e-Hasna (interest free loan).  

 

Researchers (El Qorchi, 2005; Chong & Liu., 2009) have divided Shariah instruments into the following 

broad categories, namely (i) Debt-creating instruments, e.g. Salaam, Istisna’, Murabahah and Kifalah, and 
(ii) Non-debt creating instruments, e.g. Mudarabah and Musharakah. Van Greuning and Iqbal (2008) have 

divided Islamic instruments into three categories, namely: (i) financing (Murabahah, Salaam, Istisna’, and 
Ijarah), (ii) investing (Mudarabah and Musharakah) (iii) other (Takaful, Qard-e-Hasna, Wakalah, and 

Kifalah).  

 

 
  Source: (VanGreuning and Iqbal, 2008) Figure 3.1: Islamic Contracts and Instruments 

 

2.5 Risk Matrix of Islamic and Conventional Banking  
Vogel and Hayes (1998), Karim (1999), Obaidullah and Wilson (1999), Khan and Ahmad (2001), Iqbal and 

Mirakhor (2007), Van Greuning and Iqbal (2007) have studied in detail about the risk management in 
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Islamic banking. They affirm that Islamic banks are exposed to some diverse type of risks because they 

have a different structure of assets and liabilities as compared to conventional banks.  

 

Khan and Ahmad (2001) highlighted that the Islamic bank faces unique type of risks due to its compliance 

with Shariah law. Al-Janabi (2008) argued that the Islamic bank faced foreign exchange risk and equity 

risks, because Islamic banks do not have efficient and sufficient tools and techniques to handle these risks. 

Figure 2.1 below, shows the risks that are present in Islamic and conventional banks.  

  

  

 
                                                                                      Source: Adapted from (Rehman, 2016)  

Figure 2.1: Banking Risks: Similarities and Difference between Islamic and Conventional Banks  

 

2.6 Empirical Review 
Empirical evidence shows diverce opinion on risk management practices in both conventional and Islamic 

banks. For example, Nawaz and Farzana (2018) attempts to provide information on the various modes of 

investment followed by the Islamic banks in Bangladesh and current status of the investment related risk 

management practice. The methodology adopted was content analysis. Findings from their study revealed 

that the Islamic banks in Bangladesh currently following the guidelines provided by Bangladesh Bank 

(central bank of Bangladesh) on risk management which are similar to the practice of interest-based 

conventional banks. The authors recommend that depending on the distinct nature of the Islamic Banks, 

there should be more specific guidelines on risk management solely for these special financial institutions. 

However, the current practice shows that these banks have already developed their very own guidelines and 

practice for their betterment and to comply with the Shari’ah rules of doing business. 
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Okere, Isiaka, and Ogunlowore (2018) explored the impact of risk management on financial performance 

of money deposit banks in Nigeria. The study employed panel methodology and other econometric 

techniques such as hausman test, descriptive statistics. Results from the panel regression show a positive 

relationship between risk management and financial performance of money deposit banks. The study 

recommends that banks in Nigeria should augment their capacity in, liquidity risk analysis, and credit 

analysis and loan administration while the regulatory bodies should pay more attention to banks’ 
compliance to regulations of the Bank and other Financial Institutions prudential guidelines. 

 

Furthermore, Rehman (2016) investigates the extent to which banks are using risk management practices 

in dealing with various risks and to compare risk management practices between Islamic and Conventional 

banks operating in Pakistan. The study employed quantitative research methods using both primary and 

secondary data source. Secondary data was collected by using content analysis through annual reports of 

five Islamic and conventional banks for six year from 2008 to 2013 and primary data was collected through 

questionnaire distributed to 150 sampled senior managers, risk managers and CRO of Islamic and 

conventional banks.  

 

The data was analysed using descriptive statistics, regression analysis and Mann-Whitney U test. Findings 

showed that Islamic banks are found to be significantly different from their conventional counterparts in 

risk identification, risk management practices, liquidity risk analysis and risk governance. Moreover, risk 

identification, risk assessment and analysis, credit risk analysis and risk governance are most influencing 

and contributing variables in risk management practices of banks operating in Pakistan. Also, credit, 

liquidity, market and operational risk are found to be the most important risks faced by both conventional 

and Islamic banks.  

 

In a related study, AbdulRahman et al. (2016) examined the level of risk management practices among 

Islamic banks listed under Bank Negara Malaysia, and Islamic banks under the State Bank of Indonesia. 

The study used a survey design with 136 and 70 questionnaires distributed in  Malaysia and Indonesia 

respectively. Results show that there are significant differences between Malaysia and Indonesia in terms 

of the level of risk management practices, the level of understanding risk management, risk identification 

and analysis, as well as risk control and monitoring. Based on the regression analysis, the result indicates 

that the Islamic banks in Malaysia need to give more attention to risk identification and risk assessment and 

analysis whereas their counterparts in Indonesia need to consider understanding risk management, risk 

identification and risk assessment and analysis to improve their risk management practices. 

 

Similarly, Hussien (2016) discusses the risk management in Islamic banks and aims to determine the 

difference in the practices and methods of risk management in those banks compared to the conventional 

banks, and to make a case study of the biggest Islamic bank in Egypt (Faisal Islamic Bank of Egypt) to 

identify the most important financial risks faced and how to manage those risks. It was found that Islamic 

banks face two types of risks. The first type is similar to the risks in conventional banks; the second type is 

the additional risks which facing the Islamic banks only as a result of some Islamic modes of financing. 

With regard to the risk management, Islamic banks such as conventional banks applied the regulatory rules 

issued by the Central Banks and the Basel Committee; Islamic banks also applied the instructions and 
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procedures issued by the Islamic Financial Services Board (IFSB). Also, Islamic banks are similar to the 

conventional banks in the practices and methods which they use to manage the risks. And there are some 

factors that may affect the risk management in Islamic banks, such as the size of the bank and the efficiency 

of the administration and the staff of the bank. 

 

3.0 METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 
This section presents the methodology to be used in the study; it covers the research design, population of 

the study, sample size and sampling techniques, source of data collection and method of data analysis. It 

will also explain the variables of the study. 

 

3.2 Research Design 
This research study will be based on positivism research philosophy. and survey research methods as used 

by Rehman (2016). Positivist approach adopts a scientific method of collecting factual data and testing 

relationship among them, as to make valid and generalizable conclusions (Anderson, 2009; Rehman, 2016). 

This study will use the survey research design; a survey research design is a study in which samples are 

taken from the defined population to describe the attitudes, opinions, behaviors, or characteristics of the 

population. Surveys help identify important beliefs and attitudes of individuals. This research relies on 

quantitative data to test the hypotheses generated for the study. 

 

3.3 Population of the Study 
The population of the study consists of all listed DMBs in Nigeria. Senior managers, executives, personnel 

associated with risk management department and board level committees of Islamic and conventional banks 

operating in Nigeria. As such, the population is indefinite. The choice of this population was based on the 

fact that the saddle of risk management practice in banks rest on top level managements the choice was also 

informed by previous studies like  Rehman (2016), Hussain and Al-Ajmi (2012), Anderson (2009) and Al-

Tamimi and Al-Mazrooei (2007). 

 

The population of this study comprises all the 16 Nigerian deposit money banks listed on the Nigerian Stock 

Exchange as at 31 December 2018, .This can be seen in the Table 3.1. 
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 Table3.1: List of deposit money banks in Nigeria 

S/No Name of banks Date listed 

1 Access Banks Plc. 1998 

2 Diamond Bank plc. 2005 

3 Ecobank Nigeria Plc. 2006 

4 Fidelity Bank Plc. 2005 

5 First Bank of Nigeria plc. 1971 

6 First City Monument Bank plc. 2004 

7 Guaranty Trust Bank Plc. 1996 

8 Jaizbank Plc 2016 

9 Skye Bank  Plc. 2005 

10 Stanbic IBTC Plc. 2005 

11 Sterling Bank Plc. 1993 

12 United Bank for Africa  Plc. 1970 

13 Union Bank Plc. 1971 

14 Unity Bank  Plc. 2005 

15 Wema Bank Plc. 1990 

16 Zenith Bank Plc. 2004  

Source: Generated by the researcher from the NSE 2017 Factbook 

 

3.4 Sample Size and Sampling Technique 

For the purpose of this research, a purposive sampling technique will be used to select samples from six 

banks comprising of one Islamic bank and five conventional banks.  

 

The top five conventional banks in Nigeria will be selected based on their Tier-1 capital as ranked by The 

Banker Magazine’s 2018 Global Banks. These are Zenith bank (1st in Nigeria, 10th in Africa and 402nd in 

the world), Guarantee Trust Bank (2nd in Nigeria, 14th in Africa and 592nd in the world), First Bank of 

Nigeria (3rd in Niger, 16th in Africa and 592nd in the world), Access Bank Plc (4th in Nigeria, 18th in Africa 

and 630th in the world) and United Bank for Africa (5th in Nigeria, 25th in Africa and 856th in the world). 

The sample size for the study was determined using the statistical formula at a significance level of 0.08. 

According to Ahuja (2001), an acceptable error level traditionally is up to ± 0.05 or ± 0.10 (i.e., 5 or 10 

percentage point). The sample size formula is given by:  

𝑛 −  
𝑁

1 + 𝑁(𝑒)2
 

where n= sample size;  

N= population and  

e = error or significance level  

 

In this study, N = 919 (i.e. the total top management staff of sampled banks) and e = 0.08. 

Therefore, n =  
919

1+919(0.08)2
  = 134 
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Hence the sample size of the study was 134. The sample size will be proportionately distributed among the 

sample banks to ensure each of the banks are evenly represented. 

 

Table 3.2 Sample of the Study 

S/n Banks Population Sample 

1 Zenith 428 62 

2 GTB 33 5 

3 FBN 58 8 

4 Access 309 45 

5 UBA 68 10 

6 JAIZ  23 3 

   Total 919 134 

Source: Generated from table 3.1 

 

Furthermore, for the survey, questionnaires will be handed over to the senior risk managers and personnel 

from the risk management department of the sampled banks. These personnel will be asked to guide the 

researcher with most knowledgeable and experienced people (at least having 3 to 5 years’ experience in 
dealing risk management) who can provide most useful responses related to risk management practices. 

Then the researcher will make a decision to select the respondents from referred persons based on their 

experience and knowledge. Also, respondents will be selected based on their willingness to participate in 

the current research study.  

 

The biasness associated with purposive sampling technique is mitigated by selecting respondents based on 

their experience in dealing risk management with the help of senior risk managers. Also, the questionnaires 

will be completed without the intervention of the researcher.  Since this research study looks into the risk 

management practices of Islamic and conventional banks. It was considered essential that the survey would 

only be collected from the senior management and personnel, who plays a vital role in managing risks and 

are directly involved in the risk management process.  

 

3.5 Method of Data Collection 

For the purpose of this study, both the primary and secondary sources of data collection will be used. The 

primary source of data collection involves the use of questionnaire. Questionnaire technique is used to 

collect primary data, because previous empirical studies have carried out quantitative research design and 

have employed a questionnaire technique to investigate risk management practices of banks (Hussain and 

Al-Ajmi, 2012; Khalid and Amjad, 2012;  Rehman, 2016). In addition to the primary source, his study will 

also employ the secondary method of data collection. The secondary data will be collected from the annual 

reports and financial statements of the sampled banks from 2013 - 2017. The Nigeria stock exchange will 

be an appropriate resource center for the required secondary data.  The choice of the sources and methods 

of data collection was influenced because it is considered broader in sense and based on more general 

concepts of risk management practices.  
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3.6 Reliability and Validity of Primary Data  
Though the research instrument have been used and validated by previous researcher (Rehman, 2016), there 

is need to conduct a validity test as the instrument is being used in a different economic environment.  The 

research instrument will be given to the research supervisor, a Professor in Accounting department and two 

top bank officials in charge of risk management one from each of the Islamic and conventional banks. The 

corrections, suggestions and recommendations gathered will be implemented before conducting the pilot 

study. 

 

Reliability enables researchers to estimate the error within the data. The larger the reliability, the smaller 

the error and vice versa. Measures with high reliability will provide scores that are close to true scores 

(Punch, 2005). Reliability is measured the measure of internal consistency of the research instrument. The 

Cronbach alpha method will be used to test the internal consistency of the research instrument. Data is 

considered reliable if coefficient value is equal or greater than 0.70 (Nunnally, 1978; Nunnally and 

Bernstein, 1994; De Vaus, 2002; Hair et al., 2010).  

 

3.7 Variables of the study  

Dependent Variable  

Risk Management Practices (RMP): RMP is a dependent variable which will be evaluated on the 

following aspects: Experienced and knowledgeable staff working in the risk management department of 

banks, training in risk management, written risk management (RM) policies, guidelines and procedures to 

manage risks, bank’s objective includes risk management as one of their main objectives, and application 
of the Basel Accord and regulatory principles by banks as used by Rehman (2016). 

 

Independent Variables  

Independent variables are those that cause changes in another variable. In this model, understanding risk 

and risk management; risk identification; risk assessment and analysis; risk monitoring and reporting; credit 

risk analysis; liquidity risk analysis; and risk governance are independent variables. Because all of these are 

causing change in risk management practices of banks, each of these variables is important to measure to 

examine the risk management practices of banks. According to Rosman (2009), these variables have a 

positive relationship with risk management practices. The positive relationship is expressed as any change 

(increase/ decrease) in independent variables that will cause changes (increase/ decrease) in the risk 

management practices in the same direction. A study by Rehman (2016) and Al-Tamimi and Al-Mazrooei 

(2007) supports the use of such approach and shows positive relationship between RMP and aspects of risk 

management process.  Following are the independent variables:  

 Understanding Risk and Risk Management (URRM):  URRM is measured on the following 

aspects: understanding of risk and risk management in banking staff, risk management 

responsibility, and the importance of risk management in banks Rehman (2016) and Al-Tamimi and 

Al-Mazrooei (2007) 

 Risk Identification (RI): RI is assessed by the following: identifying and prioritizing risks, risk 

identification at the transaction or portfolio level, and systematic identification of investment 

opportunities Rehman (2016) and Al-Tamimi and Al-Mazrooei (2007).  
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 Risk Assessment and Analysis (RAA): RAA is measured by following: analysis of likelihood of 

risks, assessment of cost and benefit, and application of quantitative and qualitative techniques to 

analyse risk Rehman (2016) and Al-Tamimi and Al-Mazrooei (2007). 

 Risk Monitoring and Reporting (RMR): RMR is estimated by evaluation of risk management and 

control system within the bank, implementation of action plan, communication and reporting lines 

within a bank Rehman (2016).  

 Credit Risk Analysis (CRA): CRA is assessed with the following aspects: credit worthiness 

analysis, application of the 5 Cs, and the credit-scoring model Rehman (2016) and Al-Tamimi and 

Al-Mazrooei (2007). 

 Liquidity Risk Analysis (LRA): LRA is measured based on liquidity risk strategy, role of asset 

and liability management committee, funding resource requirements, stress testing and scenario 

analysis techniques used by banks Rehman (2016) and Al-Tamimi and Al-Mazrooei (2007).  

 Risk Governance (RG): RG is assessed on aspects such as a risk appetite framework in the bank, 

the role of the board of directors, and executive committees i.e. risk committee, audit committee, 

the role of the CEO and CRO, compensation of executives, transparency and disclosure of bank 

information Rehman (2016).  

 

Control Variables  

Bank type will be used as the control variable for the study. For the purpose of this study, bank type will be 

used an s a dummy variable. I will be assign for Islamic bank and 0 if otherwise. 

 

3.8 Technique of Data Analysis 

The study will use descriptive statistics student t-test, correlation and regression analysis. These techniques 

will be used to test hypotheses in their null form to arrive at a logical conclusion. 

 

Descriptive statistics 
The descriptive statistics analysis is a description of variable it shows the mean, standard deviation, 

minimum and the maximum values of the variables of the study. 

Independent sample t-test 
The student independent sample t-test will be used to test if significant difference exist between the risk 

management practices of both Islamic and conventional banks.  

 

Correlation Analysis 
The correlation analysis shows the correlation coefficients on the relationship between the dependent 
variable and independent variables. The values of the correlation coefficient range from -1 to 1. The sign 
of the correlation coefficient indicates the direction of the relationship (positive or negative); the absolute 
value of the correlation coefficient indicates the strength, with larger values indicating stronger 

relationships.  

 
Multiple Regressions Analysis 
Multiple regression analysis is an extension of simple regression analysis, because in multiple regression 

analysis, more than one independent variable are used to determine the dependent variable. Variables that 

are being determined, predicted or explained by mathematical equation is referred to as dependent variables, 
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while the variables used in determining or predicting is called the independent variable. Thus, any 

regression model that involves more than one independent variable to a single variable is called multiple 

regression analysis (Aminu, 1995).   

 

Furthermore, regression analysis will be used to test the effect factors that cause changes in risk 

management on risk management practices of Islamic and conventional banks operating in Nigeria. In line 

with this, a model was adopted for the study. 

 

RMP= f (URRM, RI, RAA, RMR, CRA, LRA, RG, Bank type)  

= ß0 + ß1URRMit + ß2RIit + ß3RAAit + ß4RMRit + ß5CRAit + ß6LRAit + ß7RGit + ß8Bank typeit  

Where: 

RMP = Risk Management Practices  

URRM = Understanding Risk and Risk Management 

RI  = Risk Identification  

RAA = Risk Assessment and Analysis  

RMR = Risk Monitoring and Reporting  

CRA = Credit Risk Analysis  

LRA = Liquidity Risk Analysis  

RG = Risk Governance 

Bank type = Type of bank 

 

4.0 DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS 

Frequency Analysis of Banks  

Content Analysis of Islamic Banks 

Table 4.1: Frequencies of Risk Profile of Islamic banks 

S.no  Risk Profile  % change 

2008-2013 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

                

1 Credit risk  150% 48 66 77 85 88 120 

2 Liquidity risk  46.15% 13 19 18 19 18 19 

3 Market risk  119.44% 36 47 54 56 56 79 

4 Yield/ profit rate risk   200% 3 4 6 6 6 9 

5 
Foreign exchange 

risk   
64.28% 14 17 18 21 21 23 

6 Operational risk  169.23% 26 45 51 60 55 70 

7 Equity position risk 62.50% 8 10 12 13 10 13 

8 Equity Price risk  0 1 2 1 1 1 1 

9 Reputational risk 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 

10 Regulatory risk 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

11 Hedge risk  0 0 0 0 0 0 2 

12 Settlement risk  0 0 1 1 1 1 1 

13 Country Risk 0 0 1 1 3 3 3 

14 Shariah risk   0 0           2 2 1 2 2 
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Table 4.1 shows frequencies of the risk profile of Islamic banks from the year 2008 to 2013. The results 

highlight that disclosure of credit risk is higher among all risks from the year 2008 to 2013 with 150% 

change from 2008 to 2013. This result is consistent with the previous studies conducted by Hassan (2009) 

and Arrifin et al. (2009), who stated that credit risk is the most important risk in Islamic banks.  Whereas, 

market risk is the second highest disclosed risk, among other risks, except for the year 2011. As, operational 

risk is the second highest disclosed risk in the corresponding year. The market risk disclosure shows 

119.44% change from the year 2008 to 2013. Whereas, operational risk shows 169.23% change from the 

year 2008 to 2013. Operational risk disclosure is the third highest risk disclosed in the Islamic banks from 

2008 to 2013. Foreign exchange risk is disclosed 23 times in the year 2013 with a 64.28% increase from 

the year 2008. Whereas, yield/ profit rate risk shows 200% change from the year 2008 to 2013. Disclosure 

of equity price risk, reputation risk, regulatory risk, hedge risk, settlement risk and country risk is very low. 

However, disclosure of Shariah risk is very low over the selected time period. This result is consistent with 

the results of a study conducted by Ariffin et al. (2009), who revealed that Shariah non-compliance risk is 

ranked least important risk by Islamic banking respondents. Disclosure of Shariah in the annual reports of 

Islamic banks provides assurance that the bank is working within Shariah guidelines. Disclosure of Shariah 

non-compliance risk is very low in all the selected years. Hamidi (2006) stated that Islamic bank’s failure 
to comply with Shariah will result in a decline in the reputation of the banks and that will encourage 

customers to withdraw their funds which will further lead to the liquidity crisis for the banks. There is a 

need for more development and disclosure of Shariah non-compliance risk in order to assure stakeholders 

that Islamic banks are complying with the Shariah law (Besar et al., 2009). Darmadi (2013) suggested that 

Islamic banks who have a complex business cycle should manage following four risks: legal risk, 

compliance risk, strategic risk and reputation risk.   

 

Table 4.2: Risk Management Profile of Islamic banks 

S.no  Risk Profile  % change 

2008-2013 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

               

1 Credit risk  125% 4 3 5 5 9 9 

2 Liquidity risk  0.00% 1 1 1 1 1 1 

3 Market risk  0.00% 3 3 4 4 3 3 

4 
Yield/ profit rate 

risk    
0% 0 0 0 0 0 0 

5 
Foreign 

exchange risk   
0.00% 0 0 1 1 2 3 

6 Operational risk  140.00% 5 9 13 16 15 12 

7 
Equity position 

risk 
0.00% 0 0 0 0 0 0 

8 Equity Price risk  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

From the table above, it indicates the frequencies of the risk management profile of the banks. The results 

show that Islamic banks disclose slight information on the management of different risks. Credit risk 

management is disclosed 9 times in the year 2013, liquidity risk management is disclosed 1 time in an 

Islamic bank, market risk management is disclosed 3 times, and there is no information disclosed on yield/ 
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profit rate risk management, equity price risk management and equity position risk management. Whereas, 

foreign exchange risk management is disclosed 3 times. Also, information disclosure on operational risk 

management is more than other risks. But, the disclosure of operational risk management declined in the 

year 2013. Whereas, percentage change from year 2008 to 2013 of operational risk management is 140%, 

which is relatively high. The findings of risk management profile lack in terms of guiding principles of risk 

disclosure presented by the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision (2014c), which stated that banks 

should disclose information on emerging risks and how they manage these risks. 

 

Analysis of Conventional Banks 

Table 4.3: Risk Profile of Conventional Banks 

S.no  Risk Profile  % change 2008-

2013 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

                

1 Credit risk  66% 94 112 136 141 140 156 

2 Liquidity risk  213.00% 15 18 31 38 38 47 

3 Market risk  26.83% 82 82 88 92 92 104 

4 
Yield/ profit rate 

risk    
18% 28 22 36 36 38 33 

5 
Foreign 

exchange risk   
333.00% 3 3 20 6 24 13 

6 Operational risk  72.72% 11 13 17 15 17 19 

7 
Equity position 

risk 
121.73% 46 62 74 90 82 102 

8 Equity Price risk  22.22% 9 7 12 10 11 11 

9 Reputational risk 50% 8 8 13 13 12 12 

10 Regulatory risk 125% 4 6 5 6 11 9 

11 Hedge risk  0 0 0 0 0 1 4 

12 Settlement risk  0 0 1 1 2 3 3 

13 Country Risk 40% 5 4 7 4 7 7 

14 Shariah risk   72.72% 11 12 14 18 17 19 

 

Table 4.3 illustrates the risk profile of conventional banks over the time period of 2008 to 2013. The results 

also show that the percentage changes in the risk profile disclosure from the year 2008 to 2013. The results 

highlight that from the year 2008 to the year 2013, credit risk is the most disclosed risk followed by market, 

operational and liquidity risks. According to the frequency results for the year 2013, conventional banks 

are giving importance to the disclosure of credit risk (156) followed by the market risk (104), operational 

risk (102), and liquidity risk (47). Because, banks are required to disclose detail about their four main risks, 

credit risk, market risk, liquidity risk and operational risk by the Basel II regulations. Also, Credit risk is 

considered most important risk in the banking industry due to its nature of business of borrowing and 

lending. Ahmad and Ahmad (2004) recommended that credit risk is higher in the financial institution due 

to a general expectation of its exposure to loss. They also stated that credit risk is important for both banking 

system i.e. Islamic and conventional banks due to different reasons such as; regulatory capital requirement, 
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loan loss provision, risk-weighted assets, management efficiency of bank and loan exposure to risky sectors. 

Most of the researchers have found that credit risk is mostly faced risk in the banking business (Al-Tamimi 

and Al-Mazrooei, 2007; Hussain and Al-Ajmi, 2012). According to the results of percentage change from 

the year 2008 to 2013, yield/ interest rate risk (333%), liquidity risk (213%), reputational (125%) and 

operational risk (121.73%) disclosure have increased more than other risks, followed by foreign exchange 

risk (72.72%), country risk (72.72%), credit risk (65.95%), equity price risk (50%), settlement risk (40%), 

market risk (26.83%), equity position risk (22.22%) and interest rate risk  (17.86%). 

 

4.4 Risk Management Profile of Conventional Banks 

 

Table 4.4 reveals the results of the risk management profile of conventional banks from the 2008 to the year 

2013. According to the frequency results of the year 2013, conventional banks disclose operational risk 

management (30), credit risk management (16), market risk management (15), and liquidity risk 

management (12) in their annual reports. Conventional banks did not disclose any information on equity 

position risk management, equity price risk management and yield/ interest rate risk management. Whereas, 

interest risk management and foreign exchange risk management is disclosed 2 times in the year 2013. 

Table 7.7 also illustrates the percentage change in risk management profile of conventional banks from the 

year 2008 to the year 2013. Disclosure on credit risk management is increased by 128.57% from year 2008 

to 2013 followed by liquidity risk management, Market risk management and operational risk management 

by 500%, 50% and 233.33%. 

 

Correlation Matrix  

Spearman’s Rho Correlation Spearman correlation is used when the assumptions of parametric test are 

violated. Spearman correlation is applied when the data are ordinal, such as Likert scales and data is not 

normally distributed. 

 

S.no  Risk Profile  % change 

2008-2013 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

                

1 Credit risk  1.29 7 10 10 13 11 16 

2 Liquidity risk  5.00 2 4 8 8 9 12 

3 Market risk  0.50 10 15 15 22 17 15 

4 
Yield/ profit 

rate risk    
0.00 2 1 3 3 3 2 

5 
Foreign 

exchange risk   
0.00 0 2 2 2 2 2 

6 Operational risk  2.33 9 20 20 32 20 30 

7 
Equity position 

risk 
0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 

8 
Equity Price 

risk  
0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Table 4.5: Spearman’s Rho Correlation Matrix on Aspects of Risk Management Process of Islamic 
Banks 

RRM   RI  RAA  RMR  CRA  LRA  RG  

URRM  1        

RI   .590  1       

RAA   .677  .604  1      

RMR   .720  .562  .666  1     

CRA   .450  .384  .579  .630  1    

LRA   .285  .480  .572  .569  .569  1   

RG   .767  .607  .605  .776  .530  .573  1 

 

Table 4.5 shows the results of non-parametric Spearman correlation on Islamic banking data. A correlation 

coefficient exceeding 0.70 shows the problem of multicollinearity. The results show that there exists no 

strong correlation between URRM and RI (r=.590), RAA and URRM (r=.677), URRM and CRA (r=.450), 

URRM and LRA (r=.285), RI and RAA (r=.604), RI and RMR (r=.562), RI and CRA (r=.384), RI and LRA 

(r=.480), RI and RG (r=.607), RAA and RMR (r=.666), RAA and CRA (r=.579), RAA and LRA (r=.572), 

RAA and RG (r=.605), RMR and CRA (r=.630), RMR and LRA (r=.569), CRA and LRA (r=.569), CRA 

and RG (r=.530), LRA and RG (r=.573). However, the results show that there exists correlation between 

URRM and RMR (r=.720), URRM and RG (.767), and RMR and RG (r=.776) as per rule of thumb given 

by Anderson et al. (1990). This problem can be controlled by eliminating each of these variables from the 

model when regression analysis will be estimated. For example, when URRM is added in regression 

equation, RMR and RG will be eliminated to reduce the influence of RMR and RG on URRM, whereas, 

when RMR is added in regression equation, URRM and RG will be eliminated from the model to reduce 

the effect of URRM and RG on RMR. And lastly, when RG is added in the regression equation, URRM 

and RMR is eliminated from the model to reduce their effect on RG. Conversely, according to a study of 

Bryman and Cramer (1994) there exists no correlation among a pair of independent variables. Hence, we 

can use all independent variables in the regression equation to see their effect on risk management practices 

of Islamic banks 

 

Table 4.6: Spearman’s Rho Correlation Matrix on aspects of Risk Management Process of 
Conventional Banks 

URRM    RI   RAA   RMR     CRA      LRA    RG  

URRM     1        

RI   .336    1       

RAA   .698  .220     1      

RMR   .511  .553  .480    1     

CRA   .338  .449  .310  .669     1    

LRA   .430  .326  .488  .713  .446    1   

RG    .549  .556  .408  .733  .525  .554  1 

 

Table 4.6 shows the results of non-parametric Spearman correlation on conventional banking data. A 

correlation coefficient exceeding 0.70 shows the problem of correlation among explanatory variables. 
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Results show that there exists no strong correlation between URRM and RI (r=.336), RAA and URRM 

(r=.698), URRM and RMR (r=.511), URRM and CRA (r=.338), URRM and LRA (r=.430), URRM and 

RG (r=.549), RI and RAA (r=.220), RI and RMR (r=.553), RI and CRA (r=.449), RI and LRA (r=.326), RI 

and RG (r=.556), RAA and RMR (r=.480), RAA and CRA (r=.310), RAA and LRA (r=.488), RAA and 

RG (r=.408), RMR and CRA (r=.669), CRA and LRA (r=.446), CRA and RG (r=.525), LRA and RG 

(r=.554). However, results also show that there exists a correlation between RMR and LRA (r=.713), and 

RMR and RG (r=.733) according to the correlation coefficient given by Anderson et al. (1990). This 

problem can be handled by eliminating each of these variables from the model when regression analysis is 

estimated. For example, when RMR is added in regression equation, LRA and RG will be eliminated from 

the model to cut the influence of the LRA and RG on RMR. Whereas, when LRA and RG are included in 

the regression equation, then RMR is eliminated to reduce the influence of RMR on LRA and RG. Whereas, 

according to Bryman and Cramer (1994) there exists no potential problem of multicollinearity among pair 

of variables as correlation coefficient is less than 0.80. 

 

Table 4.7: Spearman’s Rho Correlation Matrix on aspects of Risk Management Process of all banks 

URRM RI  RAA  RMR  CRA  LRA  RG  

URRM  1        

RI   .461   1       

RAA   .703   .403  1      

RMR   .616   .548  .572  1     

CRA   .402   .414  .450  .657  1    

LRA   .306   .310  .519  .625  .471  1   

RG   .657   .586  .508  .763  .521  .507  1 

 

Table 4.7 shows the result of correlation coefficient among variables. Anderson et al. (1990) suggest the 

rule of thumb to see if there exists a correlation between variables. According to them, a correlation 

coefficient exceeding 0.70 indicates a potential problem. On the other hand, Bryman and Cramer (1994); 

Judge et al. (1985); Bryman and Cramer (1997) and Ho and Wong (2001, p.148) indicated that the 

correlation coefficient between each pair of independent variables should not exceed 0.80 otherwise that 

will be an indication of multicollinearity among pairs of variables. Results reveal that there is a positive 

relationship among all variables. And there exists no problem of multicollinearity among URRM and RI 

(r=0.461), URRM and RMR (r=0.616), URRM and CRA (r=0.402), URRM and LRA (r=0.306), URRM 

and RG (r=0.657), RI and RAA (r=0.403), RI and RMR (r=0.548), RI and CRA (r=0.414), RI and LRA 

(r=0.310), RI and RG (r=0.586), RAA and RMR (0.572), RAA and CRA (r=0.450), RAA and LRA 

(r=0.519), RAA and RG (r=0.508), RMR and CRA (r=0.657), RMR and LRA (r=0.625), CRA and LRA 

(r=0.471), CRA and RG (r=0.521), and LRA and RG (r=0.507). However, results indicate that there exists 

a minor problem of multicollinearity (Anderson et al., 1990) between URRM and RAA (r=0.703); and 

RMR and RG (r=0.763). This problem can be handled by eliminating each of these variables from the model 

when regression analysis will be applied. For example, when URRM is added in regression equation, we 

will eliminate RAA from the model to reduce the influence of RAA on URRM and when we add RMR, we 

will eliminate RG from the model to cut the effect of RG on RMR and vice versa. Whereas, with reference 

to Bryman and Cramer (1994), Judge et al. (1985); Bryman and Cramer (1997) and Ho and Wong (2001, 
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p.148) the result of the correlation matrix does not show any potential problem of multicollinearity as the 

value of coefficient is less than 0.80. 

 

5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Summary of the Finding 

The following are the findings based on types of risks faced by banks, risk mitigation and measuring 

techniques, risk identification methods used by Islamic and conventional banks operating in Nigeria:   

1. The main risks faced by Islamic banks are credit risk, liquidity risk, market risk, operational risks, the 

rate of return risk and foreign exchange rate risk; whereas, conventional banks are facing credit risk, 

market risk, liquidity risk, operational risks, interest rate risk and foreign exchange risk.  

2. Islamic banks are using following risk measuring techniques such as: gap analysis, credit rating of the 

prospective investor, value at risk, internal rating system, and duration analysis. Whereas, conventional 

banks are using credit rating of prospective investors, internal rating system, duration analysis, 

simulation technique, and gap analysis to measure risks.  

3. Islamic banks are using collateral arrangements, internal risk rating, guarantees, securitization, off 

balance sheet netting and on balance sheet, netting to mitigate risks; whereas, conventional banks are 

using collateral arrangement, guarantees, internal risk rating, loan loss provision, on balance sheet 

netting and off balance sheet netting to mitigate risks.  

4. Islamic banks are using risk survey, inspection by bank staff, financial statement analysis, scenario 

analysis and stress testing, whereas, conventional banks are employing financial statement analysis, 

audit and physical inspection, risk survey, stress testing, and scenario analysis to identify their risks.  

5. Regression results show that URRM, CRA and RG are the most contributing variables in risk 

management practices of conventional banks operating in Nigeria.  

6. Regression results show that RI, RAA, CRA and RG are the most efficient and influencing variables in 

risk management practices of Islamic banks operating in Nigera. 

 

5.2 Conclusions  

The findings of the data analysis showed that risk identification, risk assessment and analysis, credit risk 

analysis and risk governance are more efficient and influential variables in contributing to the risk 

management practices of Islamic banks operating in Nigeria. On the other hand, understanding risk and risk 

management, credit risk analysis, and risk governance are the most significant and contributing variables 

in the risk management practices of the conventional banks. In addition, there exists a difference between 

Islamic and conventional banks in regards to risk identification, risk management practices, liquidity risk 

analysis, and risk governance. The liquidity risk analysis, understanding risk and risk management, and risk 

monitoring and reporting are weak in Islamic banks. Whereas, risk assessment and analysis is inadequate 

in conventional banks. These factors are negatively contributing in banks’ risk management practices in 
Nigeria. Banks should analyse further why these aspects of risk management processes are not positively 

associated with the risk management practices.    

 

5.3 Recommendations   

Generally, this research suggests that Islamic banks, conventional banks, the State Bank of Nigeria and 

banking regulatory authority should improve the current risk management practices in the banking industry 
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of Nigeria. This study has highlighted the weaknesses and flaws in the risk management practices of Islamic 

and conventional banks operating in Nigeria. This study is considered helpful for the Nigerian banking 

industry as a better way for managing risk exposures based on standard banking concepts. However, there 

is still a need that one should consider that the implementation of the comprehensive risk management 

practices require strong commitment, involvement, and cooperation of the board of directors to the front 

line officers. Particularly, following recommendations are suggested by the current research study:  

1. There is a need to train the banking staff from time to time, because risk management in an ever evolving 

topic. New regulations have been introduced by the regulatory authorities, especially after the financial 

crisis of 2008. Also, the quality of the training needs to be critically evaluated and revised with time. 

As, the managers of Islamic banks have asserted their concern related to the lack of training programmes 

for Islamic banks’ staff.  
2. Disclosure on Shariah non-compliance risk is not clear in the annual reports of  Islamic banks, which is 

a question mark on the credibility of Islamic banks, as  Islamic banks are supposed to do their business 

activities based on Shariah laws and principles. Moreover, Islamic windows of conventional banks 

should elaborate on risk management practices in their annual reports as Islamic banks are based on 

Shariah rules and regulations.  

3. It has been seen that many financial institutions have disclosed the same information qualitatively over 

time and there is a need to follow a risk disclosure framework, which is needed to be up to the date as 

financial markets evolve.  

4. Banks need to provide details on the risk management process, risk appetite, risk governance and risk 

culture in their annual reports. As there is a lack of information on these subjects, which is considered 

misleading and inadequate for the stakeholders and potential investors.  

5. Islamic and conventional banks need to focus on the risk identification and prioritization processes. As 

they have mentioned through questionnaires that it is difficult for them to identify and prioritise their 

main risks. There is a need to make identification systems based on risk aggregation and risk 

decomposition.  

6. As findings illustrated that most of the Islamic and conventional banks are not having a chief risk officer 

(CRO), there is a need to appoint CRO in the banks with clear roles and responsibilities related to 

overseeing and monitoring the risk management function. The reporting lines between the CRO and 

board of directors should be directed by and without the presence of executive directors.  

7. There is a need to strengthen the risk management framework by employing step by step processes and 

systems with adequate internal controls at different levels.   

8. The banks need to give priority to increase the capacity of the board of directors to oversee risk 

exposure. This will require improving the skills, experience and leadership of directors, which will result 

in high performing board.  

9. Results showed that risk monitoring process of the Islamic banks is weak. There is need to build up a 

risk monitoring system by employing an independent authority to monitor the risk management 

function, who has direct access to the board of directors, as lack of a proper risk monitoring system 

leads to higher risk exposures for the banks.  

10. Islamic banks are perceived to be using technically less advanced risk measurement techniques. So, 

there is a need to devote adequate resources for risk measurement techniques by Islamic banks.  
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11. The findings asserted that risk assessment and analysis process of conventional banks are weak. So, it 

is recommended that conventional banks should strengthen their risk assessment process. 
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